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THE STEAMY BESTSELLING  TRILOGY TOGETHER IN ONE BOX SET!Â Brandon: I&apos;ve

just woken up from a life or death coma. And learned that not only am I Hollywood&apos;s number

one heartthrob, but I&apos;m also engaged to America&apos;s It Girl, Katrina Moore. She may be a

blond goddess, but my mind can&apos;t remember shit. And my cock doesn&apos;t give a shit.

Because my heart started beating for another the minute she came through the door.Zoey: Screw

Brandon Taylor. Recovering from his hit and run accident, my demanding, egotistical boss is more

of a jerk than ever. And with those violet eyes, more ridiculously panty-melting beautiful. As his

personal assistant, I have to attend to his every whim and need as well as contend with his stuck-up

fiancÃ©e--the Spawn of Satan. Life isn&apos;t easy for me. Despite my visible size, I&apos;ve

always been invisible. Maybe, the amnesiac is beginning to remember. A girl can dream. No man is

more unforgettable...in every way.Join Brandon and Zoey in a Cinderella fairy tale that&apos;s

guaranteed to make you laugh, cry, and swoon! From Los Angeles to the South of France, their

unforgettable love story has it all--romance, passion, steamy hot sex, glitz, and glamour, plus an

adorable little dog and a whodunit murder mystery that could unravel everything.
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Laugh! Cry! Swoon!These three words signify the writing style of our author. She will make you go

through all these emotions as she tells you a story that you will not soon forget. Not everyone has

the gift of humor in their story telling. After reading the THAT MAN series, I know that nothing is

impossible, humor can be found in the most everyday things, and the male characters this author

writes about will make you swoon and dream about them.Unforgettable is the story of a Hollywood

actor who has been declared by People magazine as "The Sexiest Man Alive". No words can

describe the carnal attraction he oozes,but our author successfully brings him to life. Well, almost

totally alive. He is just a little out of it after he was found like road kill by the side of the road after

someone hit him while he was jogging. Only the efforts of this good samaritan, Zoe who happens to

be his personal assistant, keeps him alive.In a coma for days, part of his memory missing and

finding himself engaged to the most obnoxious of girlfriends, is just the beginning. This is a journey

for Brandon and Zoe as they attempt to piece together his memory and keep him from going over

the edge with his fiancee.All I can say there was never a character as devious and detestable as

Katrina (the obnoxious girlfriend) as she plans their wedding and future, without caring how much

money she spends and Oh, of course, the fact that Brandon has no recollection of their

engagement.Further amusement can be found in Gucci, Katrina's designer puppy. The poor heart is

subjected to such indignations, you can only empathize with him as he fights for his freedom.All in

all, this is truly a Hollywood story full of drama, passion, villains and unexpected heroes to delight

your reading experience.

I enjoyed all three books, but book three was my favorite. The epilogues in that book were great.

Spoiler alert: I strongly disliked Katarina and was disappointed that Brandon didn't break up with her

in book one. I was frustrated that Zoey left in book two.

Yet another amazing series by the amazing Nelle L'Amour! You want a great book to read try this

series that will have you screaming and more! Looking forward to reading more of you books Ms.

Belle L'Amour, keep bringing them on!

This was incredible love story I felt i was living the story with them. I couldn't wait to find out there

next adventure.

I loved the story of Zoey and the luscious Brandon. Although only in Lala Land is a size 10 a "plus"



size. God. I have NEVER been a 10. Plus size is generally 14 and up. Get real.I do want to finish

Jennifer and Blake's story. But, please, learn the proper spelling of "all right." It's always two words.

This was only ok. DEFINITELY not worth the $7 I paid for it!! Not well written, doesn't flow well.

Extremely sorry I wasted the money.

Another amazing book by this author. Hot, suspenseful, romantic read. Would definitely recommend

this series. Captured my attention from the beginning. A must read.

Loved the series.. Thank you Nelle for another great book series
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